ORA Facts

ORA Maximizes Compliance of FDA Regulated Products and Minimizes Risks Associated with Those Products

ORA Employees

~4,563

ORA At A Glance

Expanded our federal, state, local, tribal and territorial regulatory and public health partnership efforts

129 contracts awarded for a total of $28.17 million

Includes contracts with all 50 states & Puerto Rico enabling ~28,000 inspections, site visits, & sample collections

267 cooperative agreements and grants for a total of $85.7 million

Includes agreements/grants with 49 states, American Samoa, District of Columbia, & 13 regulatory associations

Inspections: ORA's Global Reach

35,029 Total Inspections

16,284 Domestic Inspections

3,766 Foreign Inspections

17,059 State Inspections

40,066 Samples Collected & Analyzed

45,194,561 Import Lines

Criminal Investigations

259 OCI Arrests

$1,359,707,049 OCI Assets Forfeited and Seized

242 OCI Convictions

$1,628,507,151 OCI Fines and Restitution
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